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SUB-COMMITTEE ON SOVIET ECOliOMIC POLICY 

.~~ ECONQMIC :QEVELOPMENTS IN THE EUROPEAN 
.§A..TELLITE COUNTRIES AND_ PROS:E;!Q::rS FOR 'l'HE FUTUlilli, 

At its meeting or 10th April, 1964, the Sub-Committee 
agreed to submit document AC/89-WP/12l, as modiried in the course 
or discussion, to the Committee of Economic Advisers(l). Since 
then, however, it has appeared necessary to review sUbstantial 
parts or the original report, mainly on the basis or the pre
pUblication text of' the "Economic Survey of' Europe in 1963" of' 
the ECE, Geneva. Therefore the revised document is submitted 
again to the Sub-Committee ror rinal approval, before sending it 
to the Committee. 

2. It will be noted that the revised report pays more 
attention to foreign trade, though it does not cover in detail 
the commodity structure and direction or the satellites' f'oreign 
trade, as it is hoped that this important subject will be 
thoroughly studied in connection with the forthcoming expert 
meeting on NATO countries' trade policies towards the satellite 
countries scheduled for 25th/26th May, 1964( 2). As far as 
general economic developments are concerned, the present report 
might serve as background material ror this meeting. 

OTf.Jq/NATO, 
Paris, XVIe. 

(Signed) Ao VINCENT 

(1) AC/89-E/53. Item III 
(2) See AC/l27~D/150(Revised) and AC/l27-E/l32, Item III 
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PART A: GE;NERAL SURVEY ..-

Q.~neral pert:£!:IlJgnc~. 

1. Accord1.n~r 'to. the ot'ficial plan fult'ilment reports, the 
slackening of the pace ·ot' ecom)lnh~'expansion in the Eastern 
European satellites ,of the' Soviet Union continued in 1963(1) ..... " 
High rates of increase in net material product ot' 6% to 7% were 
claimed only by the agrarian countries, Bulgaria and Rumania(2); 
the agricultural-industrial .c.o,un.tries, Hungary and Poland, seem 
to have settled down at 'increase rates around 5%, whereas the" 
highly-industrialised Soviet Zone ot' Occupation ot' Germany, with 
an expansion of' ,'less than!lf'o,coinpares rather unt'avourably with' 
most ot' the industrial:ised Western countries. ,Czechoslovakia was 
the only country ·of the ',region with a declining growth rate i'1:1 ' 
1963, af'ter a rise'~t' only 1% in 19620 It is generally . 
considered that bad economic perf'crmance was the principal ;reason 
for a reshuffling of the ·Czechoslovak Government in Autumn. 19630 

Industria~ producti0.,B;· .... 

2.. 'Whereas until 1962 rates of growth of gross Industri.a1 
output were usually above those planned in nearly ali countries· .. 
of' the region, in 1963 this tendency was continuedonly.in .. 
Rumania and Poland as far as the original plans were concerned.' 
The other countries had taken the pre'caution of ·r'evisingtheir'. .' 
initial targets downwards af'terthe harsh winter, so that they ,: 
nould later boast of having fulfilled them at a little over 100%0 
In Czechos l'ovakia , s industry ~" where production actually decreased 
in 1963, bad management, power shortages and a lack of labour 
discipline were blamed. IncreaseI"ates for indus-trial product:i,.on . 
in all countries under 'revH~w have steadily fallen during 'recent 
years, but most markedly in 1963, as can.be seen from Table ,II 
(see Annex). 

~roductivity and lab9~ 

3. Increases in labour productivity were considerably 
lower in 1963 than in previous-years in all countries except;.' 
Rumania; and the targets were nowhere attained. Industrial 
employment rose faster than planned everywhere except in the 
Soviet Zone • Better: "material incentives" are expected to 
improve the situation. Labour shortages, however, continue in 
the Soviet Zone and, to a lesser degree, in Czechoslovakia, wLe~eas 
Poland and 'HUngary seem determined to release "non-producti vel! 
labour, even at the cost of causing unemployment. 

----------------~--~~----------~--------------------------------.~~~ 
See Annex,-Table I. 
Albania, which is no longer a satellite of the Soviet UniC'::l, 
will only be mentioned in the tables. ' 
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4. The developments in the investment sector seem to have 
been rather unsteady in most parts o~ ~he region; signi~icant 
growth rates were obtained by Blllgaria," HUngary and RllInania. 
Increases in poland and the Soviet Zone seem to have been moderate, 
whereas in Czechoslovakia investments declined sharply. Invest-
ment plans ~or 1964 provide ~or a rather sharp decrease in 
Bulgaria, moderate growth rates in Poland and 'the 'Soviet Zone and 
sign:tficant increases in ::C~e'Cho$lt5"t'1iki~j, R:~mania and Hungar.y:> 

48':r:i.£lglu:r~~ 

5 ~ ~'he year 1963' was less disappointing ~br Eastern' 
European s.grictiltural planr.lers than 1962 ,when gross outpnt had 
~a11en considerably in thr'ee countries and stagnated --in two,,' Crop 
nroduc.tioil increased, .but the output o~ the livestock seetor con
ti-cued to be depressed.by the ef~ects on :food sllpplies of the bad 
1962 harvest. . In Eulgar:ta; the rise in glob.a1output appears to 
have been ·negligible". -T,he s,ame seems to be valid f'or the Soviet 
Zone of' OccupatIon of. Germany which has not· yet re·covered from the 
sharpI'all in 1961 ~ollov{ing f'c:rced collectivisation o Hungary· 
rel?o:J.~t8G. increased agricultu:;:>ai outPllt ~igllrGS ~or t:le :first time 
in year-s, a.Tld seems to have regained its 1959 level~ Rumania also 
appears to have nearly recovered ~rom the 1962 losses and, with a 
~air~y good harvest,-wasable to return a "loan" of' 400,000 tons of' 
wh8at ;to. th,e Soviet Union.. Rumania is the only cot:.ntry W:"1:'C~ has 
notbeGnobl~ged, as a cO:;'lsequence of the Soviet Union's f'5.ilure to 
meet ,its e.:x.:por;t obligations,. to negotiate g:p'ain im:ports 1"'roIll the 
West· .. ~, Cze.choslovakia nearly reached its hj gh targets ~or 1963 and 
has made.g<?od,most of'.its'losses·o~.1962. Bulgaria and Rum3nia 
are the onlY countries· where in~:::e3:se'~igures ~OI' the yeo:t:"s since 
1958 show rates'o~ expansion marked.lY ~xceeding the popUlation 
growth,~ 'Theoriginal agricultl,lral targets ~or 1965 will not be 
attained in a.Jiy country o~ .the. region, in spite of considerable 
investments in this sector. . 

E..0r~.ign trade smd t ouri sm 

6~ In ~oreign trade and tOllrism there were interesting 
deve~--o.:dments in 1963, especially in the direction o~ .. contact's with 
the West. '. Hungary, .the Sovtet Occupied Zone o~ Ger'n1a.nYand. even 
Bulga.ria seem to be eager to develop their' trade relations with 
',tnon-Socialist cOlllltries'-', in the case o~ the Soviet. Zone maInly, 
1. t ~'8eITlg, ~or political reasons. Total ~oreign trade '.tllrnover 
o~ tl:e satellites increased by 8% as in 1962e . Czechoslovakia has 
stm:(-.ed a vigol'oUS campaign to attI'act tOllrists. In the case of' 
Hung!_~.:~y, tourist traff'i c seems to have developed both wa~Ts, with 
OVGI' 11alf' a million Hungarian visitors abrcad. Rumania n Bulgaria 

~ p 1 d ' . ' anu .. 0 an aJ_so seem to have d1.scovered tOllI'ism to be 8. valuable 
60':1:'(;8 of hard currency'- Poland, Czechoslovakia' and Hungary are 
SalQ. to be preparing a common publicTty catilpaign to attr'act . . 
tOUPlstS ~rom the West. 

-6-
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1iving~~~andards 

7. With the exception of Hungary,(and'possibly Rumania), 
real income rose little if at all in the countries under review. 
The conSll,mer goods market presented the 'familfar ::pfcture of 
overall increases in sup:plies combined with relative scarcities 
of some :products (meat and some dairy :products) and sur:pluse,s of 
others (fruit, vegetables, sugar). Po:pular discontent ,seems, to 
be growing in Czechoslovakia and other countries, and even the 
more rigid regimes in, 'Bulgaria and Rumania now ap:pear to be . ,', 
:prepared to :P8Y'S0me: a.:ttention to consumer 'needs. :' ' 

Econo!lli,e 're'£°rms 
',' ,'" 

, ".~ 

.... ". • i ~ '. 
,' .... " .... 

8. As a result of the unsatisfactory development of their' 
economies, the more industrialised countries,of the region 
embarked u:pon a reorganization of all branches of their economies 
and a radical rethinking of their economic theory. Hungary:' and 
the Soviet Zone of Occu:pation of Ger~ are the first countries 
o~ the region ready to incorporate some kind of market mechanism 
in their central :plaru"ling systems, while the 'agrarian .countries~, 
Ru.manta arid Bulgaria, remain the only satellites where' more, or, '_:,,' .. 
lessSta.linist methods of" planning and management still seem to' 
yield good results. -

. '. ~. 

" -. -; ,." :' 

.. -~. ~ _ .. ~ ,- ~ .• ,- ......... - .- ,,# .. 

: ' 

~. : 
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r".:6.RT B: COUNTRY ANALYSI..] 

SOVIET ZONE OF· OCCUPATION OF GERMAli!X (1) ....7 

, : .' '.' ::; ,;p~p~ia.t:i on:' 
. Area.: . 

," " 

17.1 million 
107,834 sq.km. 

General: R~!;!orm,?E.'£~ 

1. . The mo·st. industrialised Communist country and predominant 
trading partner o~ the Soviet Union, the Soviet Occupied Zone o~ 
Germany reports an increase in 1963 net .~teri~ p..£oducJ,·of'?:!%, . '.: '. 
the lo~est achieved so far and well behind the origir~l target o~ 
5 .. 5%. The economic p1an~or 1964 provides f'or a more realistic 
increase of' only 3.8% over 1963, to reach a total sum o~ 
East:Marks 82.7 billion( 2) .. 

. '.:.; .' 

Industry 
. . 

.2. ' According to the' of'f'icial plan fulf'ilment re~ort,. gro~ .~ 
indnst.rial· production in 1963 reached EM. 83.3 billion(3) .,a..'1. 
rncre~se o~ 4.9rb against an original target. of' 6.4%. However"as 
this' target was reduced considerably af'te~ the severe winter in 
1962/63, the planners can now claim a 100% f'ulf'ilment. 

3. The electrical and chemical industries expanded most 
rapidly, the latter by 6.$%. Within this branch, the production 
of' plastics increased fastest. Nitrogen and phosphorous 
fertilisers did not reach their targets. The production of 
potassium products, for which the Soviet Zone is the world's 
largest exporter, reached 1.7 million tons (+4.6%)e Other output 
figures not contained in Table VII of' the Annex included: steel 
alloys 14,213 tons (+23~~), diesel ~uel 107 million tons (+12.8~b) 
and lignite 254 million tons (+3%). The construction plan was 
only 97% f'ulf'illed. 

4. Although neither the rate nor the pattern of' industrial 
expansion achieved is satisfactory, the planned concentration on 
priority branches within the metal-using and chemical industries 
has apparently made some progress" and the reorientation of' 
production towards more promising export industries seems to be 
proceeding 0 

(2) 

(2) 

(3) 

The use of' the word "country" in connection with the Soviet 
Zone o~ Occupation of' Germany does not imply that it is being 
considered as an independent state like the other Eastern 
European countries under review. 
100 East Marks (EM) = of'ficial rate: $45.0, tourist rate: 
$23.8. When making comparisons with Western countries, it 
should be borne in mind that the currencies of' the countries 
under review are heavily over-valued at the o~f'icial rate of 
exchange~ 

~hat thi~ f'igure is larger than that f'or net material product 
1S expla1~ed by the ract that being a gross aggregate it 
conta~ns a .large .. element of double counting. 

Nl1!Q.. CONFIDENTI~ -8-
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.' 5.: :·In 1964, ·industrial production :is planned to increase 
by 5.7% t6 EM. "S'Bol billion. Above-averag'e growth rates have 
been planned f'ormetallurg-ical products (8%) ,electrical equip
ment (7 ,,8fa), engineering (7 .7%) and·chemical products (7.5%) '" 
Oil~·processing is to increase by 40'.3%' asa· result of the' ... 
putting into operation of the ;Schwedt chemical· works, the terminal 
of' the COMECON pipeline, the Polish part of which was completed in 
November 1963. . 

Prodllcti vi t~@!.yi emI?loyment 

6.. With a declining labour. f'orce 'suchas that of, theSdviet 
Zorre.,· an mcr.e'ase in output can only be obtained by means of a . '
more' than proportIonal increase in ,producti vi ty( 1) •. The 1963 
increas~ in productivity (6.5%) .fell short of the planned 7 .. ~. 
The 1964 plan provides for anoth~rincrease of 6.5%. The 
introduction of a forty-hour week which, according to the original 
Seven-year. Plan, was 1!()'1>~gra4ually,introduced by 1965,. seems to 
have been abandoned,and increases in wages compensating for the 
redUctions im]?osed after·.the erection of the Berlin' walr d'o'not . 

. ' seem to be' envisaged' :ror some time to' come. 

Investment .., - ......... --
'7. The amount of state' capital" inve'stmeht in 1963 was 'given 

as EM. 16.4 billion, a claimed increase- of 2.5% Which was 'far ,., 
below the original 9% target that had been adopted on Soviet 
insi.stence ~ . The 1964 .plan' provides for a 3 .. 7% increase over<the 
·!fev:i"ae.d target's ,f'or1963 (5.Lt%) , i "e. an increase over the"actual ., 
1963 results of 6 0 "6% Which the regime will have some .dl;:.ff.':i,clllty: .:in . 
obtaining. Building' is to' receive ·EM. 7.,1 billion, ·i.e·~ a·share 
of c-lo'se to 40% ... " With the'little that is knovmabout the·· 
1964.investment;programme, it would seem that its special feature 
is the . transfer of funds from heavy industry to chemicals., .' . 
Although the· targe'ts for the original Seven-year Plan 1959/65 
have been abandoned, the invest.ment. plan for the chemical industry 
has only been reduced from EM. 12 billion to EM. 11 billion for 
the whole period. The investment pattern will change after the ::_. 
introduction of the plarmed self-financing of the new "Socialist 
trust s", or VVBs (see last par.agraph). .,' 

Agr:tq;9JJ~ .~ 

.. ,: .. ·~·8.·' .~gric£ltural per:ror~nce in 1963 s~ems to have .. ··rema1ned 
at about the same low level as 'in, 1962, judglng from the little 
that has been annoUnced so far: a "general increase" in livestock 
and the fulfilment' of the (undisclosed) plan for 'grain, vegetables 
and potatoes, ,an increase in milk production of 6.3%, of fatstock 
by 6% and of eggs by 7.7%.. Plan figures for 1964 are again not 
available. . Mechanisation. is ,to be pushed forward, with 
EM. 2.1 billion to be spent:on'investments and ~hree-quarters of .-
(1) See paragraph 7, page 10, of' AC/127-D/128(Revised). 
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the grain harvest to be collected by "c.oIrlbines". New prices will 
be i·htroduce.d, for all' crops f'~_r the 1964 ha,rvest ,implying for 
some p;poducts incre·ases·of' 3Cfjh over. 196Fo . Another .Itmaterial . 
incent i ve ll ~isa ,new s~r~tem ;introdu'ced on ;:Let Janliary, 1964, 
accordIng ,·to, whiCh pr~rtiia are being paid for :all livestock 
prod,uGts i~'~xcess of the 1963 revel.' . 

Foreign trade 

9. In 1963, export'S" 'a.'re""'sm'd,O't6 "h~ve . increased by 13 .. 57S( 1) 
as planned, to reach $2.67 billion. The f'igure given'f'or 1963' 
imports.of'. ,32.29 billion ,shows a 3 .. 6% dec:+ine:, ,which .bas been 
partly attributed to difficulties of' the Soviet Zone.~ s CommUnist., . 
trade part:J:l.ers in fulf'-ill;i.ng their agreements, bu.t .whichresulted 
in a trade 8u.rpl"us of $384 m:i.1116n. In 1964, exports are'planned 
to increase· by ,8.8%, and"imports .. by 7. 7'fo. . .... '. .. . .' .' . 

: "10. E~ports to the Soviet bloc co'untries .rose somewha.'t· 
:fa'st9r" .than the total and the Soviet Union will continue to be the 
prin'cip~i1 trading· p.artne·r .·Early in 1964,. the' two countries 
agreed'on a very close co-or.dinationof' 'their developmentprograinmes 
f'or the chemical industry - by 1970 the Soviet Zone will deliver to 
the USSR about 200 installations f'or chemical enterpri ses, and the. 
Soviet Union in return will help in establishing an oil-ref'ining··· 
indus.try" . Repayme:p.tspf' Soviet credits .. at a rate of' $180 million 
a year, are·, to start 'in 1964. . . ' , 

. 1],.-'.' Soine . change 'in the regional distributidnof' f'ore.igtitrade 
seem,s, :ppobaore~ -" 'A Illa.r.ked illerease in East. German trade' w:i, th un~ 
Sqci.~JJ~:tI:t . ?0R!f..:tct~ in.'Europe( 2) can be e;x:pe.cted f'0I> 1%4...· ~ 
Acco~ding to the agreements f'or 1964, trade with Denmark isto rise 
by 25% ~ vd th - Italy by 22r6' and with Great Britain' by 21%. . Trade .' 
with. Yugoslav,ia,is to r'ise" 30%. Trade exchanges with' developi.n.g· 
colllitries do not s.eem. to. be ~xpanding ton great ext,ent , with the .' 
exception of' those with India and Cuba,- where' increases of' 35%a.nd 
2~respectively are being envisaged. 

The bUdget 

12'. The bugget f'or 1964 provides f'or a revenll,e of' , 
EM. 56,881 milIIon--r4.5% over the 1963 reSUlts}, expenditures of' 
EM. 56,806 million and a surplus of' EM .. 75 million. The repopt 

.. , 

(1)' Exports in :i,nterzonal' trade!nc'reased 2 .65'~ only .. 
(2). This' poll tc expression was used. ,in an of'f'icial statement of' 

l!-J-th November ,.1963, .announcing' the new policy. The 
government n~ws agency ADN added on 20th February, 1964, 
that it should be f'ollowed:by the establish.IDent. of'of'f'icial 
tra<;le miss ions in London, Paris, Rome and other European .... 
capltals, and-:that Great Britain, France ana Italy should 
set up trade missions' in the "GDR capitaltt • 

~O CONFIDEl."'ITI1~ -10-
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states that deJ:.ence expenditures were left ttunchanKe.d'~ at 
EM. 2,764 mi1rlion, i.e. about 5% of the total budget. But it is 
believed to consist mainly of expehditure on :personnel, and thus 
to be especially misleading. 

Living standards 

13 • Though. ,living standards.' in t.he Soviet Occupied Zone of 
Germany will continue to rank among the highest in the Soviet 
orbit, prospects_' for an increase e-ontlilue to. be dim •. " A rise of 
personal consumption of about 1% was offset by a slight growth in 
the cost of Ii ving. .. Also in 1964 the real wage bill can hardly 
be expected to increase (see also paragraph 6,-above). 

:economic roforms 

14. In July 1963, the introduction of a new system of 
economic planning nnd management was announced-. It is said to 
be based on eighty newly-constituted "Socialist trusts" which 
will'~ge key branches of industry with a considerable degree 
of ·independence, on a widespread application of the nprofi t . 
mp·tive", and. on "material incentives" to raise quality and 
producti·vity-. . A·revaluation of' fixed capitnl assets bec.ame 
effective on 1st January, 1964. On 1st April, 1964, it has 
been followed by an industrial price reform nf'f'ectingcoal, 
electricity and. power, a wide range of metallurgical products and 
basic Ghemicals, accounting for one-quarter of total industrial 
output. More realistic depreciation rates and a new system of' 
interest payments will be introduced later. 

15. Economic necessities, a new generation of' technocrats 
and, last but not least, the developments in the neighbouring _ 
Communist· countries seem to have f'orced the rigid Ulbricht regime 
do~vn on the side of. economic pragmatism. It would appear as if' 
these reforms are_more in keeping with the magnitude of the 
problem than those ,undertaken elsewhere in the more advanced 
economies of' Eastern Europe. 

-.. 
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II .. CZECHOSLOVAKIA ......---.... " ..... ~ 

, populat ion: 
Area: 

General ~er~ormance 

-12-

14.0 million: . 
127 ~90;O sq.km. 

1. The sta.gnation, or ~ven regres~io~, ot ~ll major 
branchos of the, 'Czech economy except, agr~cul tu~e:ln 1963 w~re" 
not entirely unE;xpcc~E;d. " 1963 wapt6, be 'utransitional year in 
which industry w~s to bereorienta:ted. Thesi tuat~~n· '. ,', " , 
deteriorated, 'howeyer, to such an extent that the ,19b3 plan had, ' , 
to be "modified1f at the end of May. The Seven-year Plan (1964/70) 
seems not to have been ~inalisedin 1963, so that 1964 will be ' 
another "transitional" year. A government reshuffle in, " 
November and the substitution of a considerable number ,o:f'dogmati:6:" 
par'ty representatives in key posts by economists and technicians 
was another .oonsequence of this situation" .' ' " ~ 

2.. 'Accordingly, the officia;t plan.fulfilment 'report dwells 
at length on pe'r capita consnmption fj gures to console its readers;' 
:for the fact th3-t llQ.L¥2?;ter2a~ Pr:Q.9ll.£iIt~ell below the' 1962 levelf! .. 
The ECE re];lorts a decllne o~ 4%; " if checked against industrial and 
agricultural growth rates, this figure would o~ly be va:Lid' if " 
construction tllld transport declined bjr some 20%. The' growth 
target for 1964 is 3 0 6%. This figure seeIT'.S on the low side 
ccmpare~ with :the 'targets for industrial and agricultural, I)l~oducti'On. 

Industry 

3. The revised plan for 1963 was claimed to have been 
100.~t fu~filled, but industrial production actuully declinea 006%. 
This shows that the original modest 1% increase target must have 
been revised considerably during the course o? the year. The 
dif:ferent branches were re::ported to have had the following results: 
building materials -9 .. 8~h, metallurgy -2,,9%,' corisumor goods -2 .. 6%~ 
power production +0.7/0, chemical industry +3~~~, f'uels + 3. -rio. and 
the food industry + 4.15;. Physical out~ut :figures other than 
those given in the Annex included: tractors 28,400 (1962: 31,400); 
lorries 31,000 (1962: 19,800); cars 56,000 (1962: 64,300); 
~ootwear 76 million pairs. 

. 4. ~<;..r.21!& ,"d .. !f't:icult1~ and shortCOmings were cited as 
be1ng res::pons1ble for the bad performance o~ industry: a too 
extensive range of' production; a disproportionate demand ~or raw 
materials, investment al'J.d labour; f'alling productivity; delays 
in effecting technological improvements and in raising the quality 
of' output resulting in marketing problems at home and abroad; poor 
management and planning; excessive administrative costs. 

5. . !.h..!!L 1~61:i;,,1n.~£.i!:.!£tl Pl.~ aims above all at putting an 
end to.1~effect1ve ::production and reducing the consumption of 
electr1c1 ty and raw matel"ials. The increased target for gross 

NATO CONFIDENTLiL ..... .,.. --- ~------. -12-
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industrial production is 3 .. 6% '(fn Slovakia 7.2%) OJ The chemical 
industry is to grow by 10%, power generation by 7.~~,production 
of steel by 7.8%, or rolled goods by 5&8%, or pig-iron by 7.3% 
and of magnetite by 9.5%.. Other raw materials have also been 
assigned higher than average taTgets. Building is to increase 
by 11%.,. 1~2 enter-prisGs, employing 15,000 persons, will be 
closed and the starr transferred to establishments working at 
less than rull capacity. 

J&roductivity and ~mp101ment 

6. ' P~oducti vi ty·ln industry 'was not planned to, and did 
not, increase in 1963. The total"numbero'f workers grew:by 'less 
than 0.1% to 2.449 million. 'The 1964 plan provides ror an ' 
increase of 2.8.% in productivity(l) and or 1.3% in wages; the 
industrial labour rorce is to increase by 99,000 (!CG), which 
seems inconsistent with the regime's efforts to return lab.our to, 
farming. 

Investmen,t 

7. Although the investment plan ror 1963 provided for a 
decrease of 6% compared w~th 1962, this modes~ target could nDt 
be attained. stat'e' capital investment dropped by 9% and ' 
investments in the co-operative and private sectors by 23%, 
resulting in an overall decline of 12%.. • ' , 

8. In 1964, the volume of investments is to go up' by 14.6%. 
Slovakia will have a much higher rate (20.8%), as a large share ., 
of the resources will be put into the new East Slovak centre :Cor " 
heavy industry, Kosice t which alone will receive Kcs. 1.,8 billion(2) 
in 1964" an increase of 60% over 1963. A considerable sum will' ' •. 
have to be allotted to thec,onst'ruction of a new wide-gauge ra.ilway' 
line 90 km. in length which will supply Kosice with Soviet iron 
ore. ,The line is to ,be completed by May.1966. ' 

A,griculture 

9. In contrast to the bad industrial performance"agri-
cultural production' seems to have been unexpectedly successful" 
a rare exception in the whole Communist world in 1963. According 
to the plan fulfilment report, gross agricultural production grew 
6-7%, thus nearly fulfilling the ambitious target and compensating ~ 
for the poor results of' 1962 (-6%). Total crop production , 
increased 15%. The following increases were obtained by various 
crops: wheat 6.3%, maize 33.6%, potatoes '27.8%, sugar beet 33.1%. 
Vegetable production was about l5%'higher than in 1962, while 
livestock breeding dropped 1-2.% and the plan for milk purchases 
could not be fulfilled. Investments in agriculture fell by -some 
18%, ins.~ead of' rising 50%--as originally planned. " 

(1) . 9the~ stateIlle8P~Sgi ve the fo11owing,:~igures: 4.3% in 
; industry t 4.' % iz:i' builqirlg;... ,,' , 

(2) Rates of exchange for 100 'Czech crowns: official :$13.9, 
tourist $7.0. 

" ............ ' '....... " •.• • ....... ~ ..... ~ "..., " ..... :+ ... _,~"", _,W', • 
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10.. 'l.'he 1.2§!± plo..n. provides for an increase in gross I;lgri- . _ 
cultural produ~tioll of' 6 .. 5% (market production: +5 ... 2%). _ Grain 
productjpn is to increase ;nfo" meat 4 0 8%, milk 10 ° ?-1'0 , . ,sugar . 
beet 7,Jff& and fodder crops 808% .. · A 20% .in.cre£3.se . .Ln 1n~J"€stm8nt 
is called for" 22% moref0rtilioers 9 7{S more tractors and . 
l~; ~orc combine harvesters .will be made. available, and ... 
40,000 hectares of idle .l~d are.to be brought undercultlvat1on •. 
More efforts will be made to attract young p~ople to the villages, 
especially by granting bett.e.I>- .. '.!.ma·t.eD-ial· .. incentives", though the 
1963 drive was not very suc~essful, as onl~ .3.1 ,O~~ ,ycUll~ ,wo~~el"s 
could be recruited fOl~ farmlng, instead ofa planned· 42,000.. . A 
premia system for milk deliveries for .. collecti ve f'arms will b#e 
int.roduced ll and social. s~curi ty.provisions for co-operative farm, 
families ha.ve been 'improved with :thc aim of giving fapm worke,rs£. 
status simi·lar to that of workers in indus·try. 

Fore i.J?l!t raq~ 
11. Czechoslovakia's foreign trade in 1963 was reporte'd to 

have increased by 8.7}i, with exports riSing l25'b and import·s 4%, 
resulting in a trade surplus of $303 million. A 12% gromhiri. ~ ... 
imuorts of foodstuffs was required in 1963, bLlt otherimports~ 
rose little, . if· at all. The plans called· for parti·cular economy 
in imports from Western Europe' . and a rise in exports to redress. 
the balance of payments" In 1964, the overall volume of foreign 
trade is to increase by 3.7f&. .. . ... 

. 120 Trade wi th ~ther bloc QQ~J.tries grew quicker than that 
with Western countries (Wa and "('%:l'espectively). The Soviet .Union 
will probably maintainor increas·e her large share in czechroreigii 
trade (38% :Ln 1962). The oil pipeline to the Slovnaft works in 
Bratislava has carried 5.75 million tons since the opening two years 
ago (1962: 2 6 65 ·million tons, 1963: 3.1 million tons), and the . 
construc-tion of. the wide'-gauge railway line to ~osice (se.e above -
Investments) f'or the .transport of' iron ore will.·f'urther contribute·.· 
towards an integration of the two economieso In a recent statement, 
the Czech Government thanked the USSR for its "outstanding help" in 
providing the raw material basis for the 1964 economic plan:'·'· . - -. 

13" In .l9641 '-trade with the "capitalist ,,'countC~ies . is to 
increase faste.r (6 ,,!do) than overall trade (3.7%). A ·recent 
agreement with the Netherlands provides for· the payment o.:t', . 
compensation f'or nation..qlised property. Ina two-year trade 
agreement with France, an annual,ihcpease rate of 10%·has been 
agreed on1 with payments· to be made in any 'c·onvertible. currency 
in~te.ad of in· frnncs.. . Trade with Yugoslavia is to increase b;y-
305"~ in 1964, and Yugoslav ports will be used to a greater extent • 

. ;1-4. . C~echos~ovakia' s trade. wi th . the dcv.et.gF~ is 
.. ~ontiI1:11~ng.at. a h1gb. rate because· of' the relat!. vely large volume 
of out standing· crecii is to developfni countries.· New eredi t . 
agre:ments have' been concluded with India (,325 million), Indonesia, 
Brazll, th.e Yemen" Algeria and Burma(l). Trade with ·'India is to 
dOUble by 1966. . . 

(1) See AC/89·-WP/115 
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Tourism -- -,.. . ........ -
15.. The potenti.al of' tourism as an earner·of:f'oreign 

currency seems to have been recognised by Czechoslovakia in 
Autumn 19630 Visas f'or Western visitors are being issued within 
48 hours, and more than Kcs. 2 billion will be iIive.sted:by 1965 
for the building and repai.r of' restaurants, hote~s and camping 
sites. . 

, . 

Ihe bu,Q;g~ 

16., The" ouq.e;et . forecast for 1964' provides for a revenue of '" 
Kcs. 130,414 million-an increase of 3% over 1963 .;.. and 
expenditures of Kcs~ 1.30,318 million~ Defence expenditures, 
taking a share of 8 .. 4% in th budget, will be reduced from' , 
Kcs. 11,334 million in 1963 to Kcs~ 10,950 million, a 3.~ 
decrease. ' 

~i vine?;" standa.£.9.s 

170 Wi. th an admitted iRcrease 'in consumption of only' 1%' in 
1963 and' 'a planned growth 'in petail trade and ,consumpti()n of 
below 3% for 1964, rio rapid Tncrease in the comparatively li1gh 
standard of living can be expec'ted in the near future(l)., Hous'e 
rents, which at present cover Only 62% of maintenance costs ~ have'" 
gone up early in 1964 in a move' to lessen· the burden :of ,housing' , 
on the budget; which was accompanied by,an'encouro.gement of'private 
as v'vell as co'-op'erative house ownership. This and' the 'constant .. 
demai-.td fora "harmonisation" of production and excessive con
sumption,mnke it not unlikelY that the envisaged far-reaching"~' 
structurD,l<transformation, ()f' the national economy .. can only be :" 
achieved at the cost of a temporary stagnati'on or redliction of 
the real income of the popu:].ation. Popular dissat'isfaction' 
appears' to .be widespread.' , 

Economic reforms - .' 

18. The economic measures taken in 1963 have generally', 
tended to, strengthen control by the central authorities, and 
particularly by the state planning commission.: A lively 
discussion is, however, in progress on the changes necessary in 
the planning model, one school of thought advocating more 
effective central control, another a system relying more on 
effective incentives and a kind of market ,mechanism to be . 
introduced at the enterprise level. Furthermore, instructions 
have been issued for the elaboration of the general principles 
of ane"lastic 'price policy which might lead to a reform of much 
wider,scope than the changes already announced. 

The recently-announced IIclearance sales" of some consumer 
goods at prices reduced by 2a.r~ to 40% aim above all at 
reducing unsaleable stocks~ 
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30 .. 9 million population: 
'. Area:· . , , 312,500 sq .. km. 

~cneral 12erf'ormar.1Q3 

1." The,Polish economy seems'to have. lost most of'its· 
impetus and to have some dif'f'iculty in recovering from the , 
extremely poor agricultu~l:npE:j'S'I3:1t;sr"'0f"'1962. The "provisionallt 

official estimate of a 5.5% increase in ~t mar-erial produ£1 in,.' 
1963 is certainly too optimistic if compared wJ.th the lower 
reslllts, announced for both industrial and agr,icultural product.ion. 
A f'i.gure of about 4.5% would seem more, realistic",' A growth of'~ 
about3 .. P% is envisaged f'qr> 1964. 

~~tJ;'Ji 

24 In 1963, the gross industrial production plan is claimed 
to have been 100.6% f'ulfilled - a 5.3r~ increase over 1962, and 'the 
lowest rate of' growth in reoent years. For producer goods the ' 
plan was overfulfil1ed (7% against 5.9% planned); but for, . 
consumer goods, it was not met (2% instead of 3.~). This 
pattern of'growth left unremedied ma.:riy of the basic defects of 
the' earlier :'development of Polish industry, and even accentuated 
some problems.' The slackening growth rate was said to be due 
above' ;al1 , to a sharp decline in the supply of ag,ricultural raw 
materials after the bad 1962crops'Md a. decrease in the 'import of' 
raw·materials resulting from 'balance of payme~ts difficulties. 
As in previo'us years, the increase rates in the engineering, . 
electro-teehni'cal, ,transport eqUipment and metal industries were 
muc:1. faster' than in industry as a whole. Light industry 
increased i tsexport production considerably.. Electric power, 
iron and chemical industries did 'not fulfil their plans.. Home 
building was snid to have increased by 2.3%. 

3.. For 1964, industrial output is to rise by 6.o3%~ , The 
production of' textiles and leatherwear will grow more rapidly 
than overall production. Above average increases are also, . 
planned for the"chEmiical industry (11.3%) , engineering and the 
e1ectro-techJ?icD.1. industries (7.7%) .. ' Cemcn~output,' wilT increase 
lLl%, steel ,5%, brown coal 21%. hard coal 1.3%(1).' " 

fJ:9~ l!v! t;2;and e'mj?loxment 

4 .. 'Labour prodUctivity increased by 2.7% but did not reach 
~he.modest.target of 3.2% because of a higher than planned increase 
J.n l.ndustrJ.al employment. The 1964 target has been set' at 4.5%, 
and higher productivity is to account for 70}{' of additional . .' 

(1) 'For physical output figures, see Annex. 
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production. It seems that this target co~ld only be reached if 
a large ntlmber of' marginally productive workers were dismissed, 
which in turn would create an unemployment problem, and if' the 
new system of' wage f'und control introduced in December 1963 
would have the desired ef'f'ect. . 

5. Acco~ding to thc1963 plan tulfilment re~ort, state 
capi tal investment amounted to Zloty 103.9 bill::!-on{ 1), an incre'ase 
of only 305% over 1962, falling f'ar short of the 8.3% target. 
The share of' net investment in national inco!Ile thus, dropped froIIl 
19.2%to"18.2%,'the lowest: iii any of' the:,c6untries tinder review.' 
except· for the Soviet Occ'upied Zone of Germany. Little has so 
f'ar been'said about 1964 investment o The target seems to'be an 
increo.se of ' a mere 1~7%, and a 330'km. gaSpipelirie from the ' 
Soviet, border to Silesia, which is to go into service in .1965, , 
seems to be 'among the major projects. 

Agr12ultur~ 

6. Having fallen by 7.8% in 1962, agricultural output"had 
been planned to rise by 6.3% in 1963. The actual increase, 
however, was only 348%.- 'Crops, 'are saId to havc' increased :by' 
11.6%,; , The ,government' sp,olicfy 'of' encouraging' wheat pr6ductt'on ... 
resulted in a 15% rise in output; "potatoes am sugar beet' ,-' which 
represent about 3OJ6 of' total .output, ,- had :excell:ent y1.e'ldst ,:-
livestock production dropped by' ,6~'.1% as'the result of' 'the',bad , 
1962 hnrvest; the July 1963 census indi'cated a 14.4%d.€c,llhe, fif',' 
pigs, and a 2'.6r~ increase in 'cattle.," Meatproductioh 'fell' 70:6%.' !,' 

nnd miile output 2%. Total investment in agriculture increased' 
by nbout 15rb against 22~5% planned. Credi ts to individual 
f'armers rose 10%, but only 3% 'more fer~ili$e~: was: applied ~~ : 
19(53 ,', a~ f'act severely criticised. ,by the Party.' ; ',' .. , ,,' 

.1' 

7. ' 'For \'964, 'an increase, of: 11 .. 1% (i.~ .. insufft'cient to' ': , 
regain the 1961 level) is planned for gross agricult!:l~al output. 
The number of' pig'S is to rise by 5<>,6%. ... "lnve~tmGnts in agri- " 
culture are to rise by 2l.t~, 12% more, fertili'ser~ will be suppliC'd'G:: 

Foreign trai!.§. 

8. There was a marked slackening ,In th"edevelopment.., .. Df', . 
Polish"'f'orelgn trade -in t9'6:5,' owing mainly to a slower growth of 
imports c.ausedby the Polish Authorities' desire :to reduce ;their 
traditional trade deficit. Exports are reported to have " 
increased bY7 .5% to ,31 .. 77 bil,lion, 'imports by 5% to ,31' .. 98 billion, 
r~sulting" in a trade deficit of ,3209 million against ,3214 million 
in 1962. ,The balance with "capitalist" industrialised countries 
was not improved as had been hoped. The ~hare of' ~?odstuffs in 

'Polish i~ports has risen f'rom 13.3% in 19,62 to 15.1%. 

(1) 100 Zloty = official rate: $25.0; tourist rate: $4.3. 
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9.. The l!1.6!t fore'ign trade plan aims at a further improve
ment of the balance of payments situation; total exports are to 
increase' by 12.1% (by 2~ to "capitalist ll countries), and imports 
by only 1.6%, thus reducing the def'icit to about $100 million", 
The export of machinery and installations, industrial, consumer 
goods and f'oodproducts is to rise sharplY. 

10. In 1963, Communist countries are said to have accounted 
for 65% of' Poland' s f'ore$~~~~er against 63% in 1962 .. 
Trade with the Soviet Union accounted for 33.8% (Soviet Zone 10%, 
Czechoslovakia 9%, Hungary 4.1%, Rumania 2jS) and trade with . 
developed "capitalist" coUntries f'or 28% (Ullited Kingdom 5.8%, .. ' 
Federal Republic !.fJb, United States 3.1-1%) • . Poland will continue 
to -import large quantities of agric.ultural products from th.e West, 
especially from, Canada and the United States(l).. It w~srecently 
agreed that Poland willi'mport 400,000 to 600,000.tons of' grain 
annually from France during the. next three years. A trade 
agreement·with·Italy provides f.or all increase. 9f approximately 18%. 
,A,n associate member of GATT· since 1959, Poland has now applied for 
provisional membership, to enable her to participate in the 
Kennedy round. 

11.. Poland seems to have steppeq. up its trade with the 
devt:lopingcountries, which,. in 1963,' accounted for 7" .. 1%. of' its 
trade exchanges, and to have emerged·asnn im'Dortant creditor. 
Since,the niiddle of' 1962, credits o1'close to"$160 million have 
been extemed by'l?oland,'with Brazil and India getting the largest 
shares ($70.0.milJ.,ion and $32.5 million res:pectivelY)(2) .. ~ . Trade, 
with Indta is, to increase by. over" 30% in 1964, that with the. Ulill .. 
by 59%'- .', . ".,. " , . ,... .... .,; . ' . 

12':Th,e Potish merchant fleeto'f' 191 s·hips with a total of 
1.2'mil1fcintotts' ~deadwe1ght ,e~:rn~~ .. a ... foreign ex.c4ange· surplus of 
over $43, mi1;ltoD. 'in 1963, some 11% more than in 1962.. Repairs 
of foreign ships netted 19 million. foreign currency zlotys. .. . 

13.. .'. 120,,000 tourists are reported to have visited Poland in 
1962., of' :'whlch 90,000 came from Western countries, spending . 
$3.:2mfllion·worth inf'oreign exchange. A new programme to 
attr,act'western'tourists was a:nnounced in January 1964. 

(1) 

(2) 

According to a statement of the Polish news agency,· PAP ,of 
4th February, 1964, agreements were signed in Washington the 
day before providing for the sale of (a) agricultural products 
worth $30 .. 7 million on interest-free and long-term credits 
(10 years' def'erment, 30 ye~rs of reimbursement), the seventh 
~greement of this kind since 1957; (b) agricultural products . 
worth $30.2 million, interest-free, three years' reimbursement; 
~d (c) agricultural products of $30.0 million on cash and 
18 ~onthly banking credits. . 
See ,,;\C/89-WP/ll,5. 
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14. The 1964 budget revenue is estimated at Zloty 275.9 
billion~ the expenditure at Zloty' 271 .. 0 billion. DefencE?e~..l2.el1-
d~tu~e~ will increase by 2.1% (from Zloty 21.8 billion to --
1tloty 22.2 bi.llion}~ clthough they will form n smaller proportion 
of the budget (8.2PJ_ 

~i ving .Ji!.tandards· 

15 .. · Despite a claimed iricren~e in real wages in the Socialist 
sector o~ ~o and in personal consumption of~&, 1963 does not seem 
to hav~ been too ~avourable a year ~or the Polish population, as 
the ~ncome o~ the peasants, who still represent nearly 50% o~ .. 
Poland's working population, appears to ~ve declined somewhat, 
above a1~ as the result o~ a 50% increase i~ the price 'o~ coal and 
considerably higher price:s :tor gas and ,electricity as .o~ April 1963 .. 

Economic re~orms -
16., The new economic rei"orms seem above all to be directed 

towards a reduction of excessive labour, and might result in a 
wave o~ unemp;Loyment so far unprecedented in centralised economies. 
The alternative - a cons~er-oriented shift advocated by the 
realists - seems· to be unacceptable to the, dogmatists, or 
tlpartisanlf group, which increased itsinf'luence' on the regime. 
Thus, the Polish model of relative "liberty" seems .to be much 
talked about,: whilst 11 ttle is being done about it.. Many links, 
economic aDd other, have ·however develope~ with the West which 
would be difficult to sever. 

~ .": . 
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10,,1 million 
93,.000 sqokn. 

10 The Hungarian economy is develo:ping more smoothly than 
those of most oi' the othe~:"~M~tQnder review. . Thotlgh . the' 
bulk o'f~ thereorg8l1ization of' indllstI'Y, aiming at the creation cf' 
biggerproductive,n.ndeccno!I'.ic units nnd of more direct ' '- .," 
co-opeJ.~ati on b0twecnentel'prlses, was carried outlast year ~ 
industrial performance does not appear to have, suffered, from,it. 

" 2G ' :' According' to of'f':i.cial ';prelimi.nary calculations", . " 
net,mo.t~r.:\al l2.£2£E£t.in 1963 sur:passed the result~. of the prec-ed~ng 
year by 5~J. On the basis of the plan target pubJ.1.shed so far, 1. t 
would seem as if a similar increase is being anticipated :ror _,1964. 

Indu~t:r;~ " 
, ' 

"3 •. ,, According to the .plan fulfilmen.t re:port, gross industrial 
production ex.ceeded that of 1962 by 7% against an ortgirial target 
of 8~S which, as ,in most other countries of the region 9 had been' 
reduce.d af'ter the h.JTS~1. wihte'r. Thecr.emica1 'industry grew 
fastest {ll~b}, with :fertilisers up 16)(; and pharmaceuticals 18%". 
The, comparatively low increase in the engineering industry (+8%) 
1s said to have been due, above all, to a lack of s'Uf'ficient, 
orders. The light and food industries increased by 6% and 8% 
res:pectively.. Heavy ind'U.stry reached only 7%, a conSiderable 
slackening if compared. with previous achievements (1962: 10%). 
The 1963 ~~.rj.al C9~ __ E1s\n was not fulfilled, because 
of shortages of labour fu"1.d bU1.1ding materials, and transport 
difficulties 0 The reported increase was 5.976. 

4. Physical output figures~ not included in the Annex, 
were as follows: bauxite: 1.36 mill:!.on tons (an 8% decrease), 
alu:nin::'um: 55,500 tons (+5%), tractors: 3,100 (+227b) , 
buses: 2,375, shoes: 23.8 million pairs. The report complains 
that Qnnecessarily large stocks of certain prodUcts continued to 
accumulate as some enterprises produced al"ticles which did not 
meet domestic and ~orcign market requirements. 

5. The J9~ plan targets provide for another 7% increase 
in gross industrial production. Faster than average rates hnve 
been p~anned for bu.ilding materials (15%), engineeri.ng (10-15%), 
~lectr1.c ~ower (10;%), tinned food industry (10%) and the chemical 
1.ndustry (910). The highest rates of expansion are being envlsaged 
fo:: in~ernationally competitive industries, such as pharmaceuticals, 
wh1.ch 1.n 1963 already accounted f'or 25% of' all chemical productiono 
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Productivity and employment 
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6. Productivity fell short of the 5.516 inqrease target, 
reaching only 3.3%, the lowest rate for years. An ~usually 
high proportion of the rate of increase in industrial production 
was ther~f9~e due to a growth· of 3.7%. in the labour force which 
totalled 3.2 million by the end of 1963. Lack of labour 
diSCipline was quoted as the main reason for low productivity: 
"if educational methods and ·the"'with-drawal'of mater.ial advantages 
fail to produce results, people may have to be sacked", soYs the 
re:port. 

Investment· =-
:- : .. 

7. Ca:pi tal investment ·is said to have increased by 12-13% 
over 1962. '. Tlleq.istribution was 40% to industry and 2lP/o ·to 
agriculture,., . against previous shares of 44r~ and 17%. The. 
inves.tment plan for housing was not fulfilled. The ~.plan . 
provides for a 12% increase in capital investment, o:f whl.ch the. 
chemical industry, housing and agriculture will receive a large 
share ... 

Agriculture 

8. The i963 plan fulfilment report gives a preliminary 
increase figure f'or _gross agricultural rroduction of 4-5% qver . 
1962, against an utterly unrealistic 14% target. After three 
ye~s of'.decr~asing or stagna·l.ing output, this would bring 
Hungary b~c~ to its 1959 level. It appears, however, thatt.he 
preliminary f'igure will have to be. "revised". Accord,ingto t~ . 
report, production of bread grain totalled only 1,738 million.tons, 
454,090 tons ·less than in 1962 (-20%), and that '01' :Codder grain 
was 288,000 tons less than in 1962 (-23%). However, the maize 
cro-prose 8%, exceeding botl). the plan.and the 1962 results. 
There- was a record crop of sugar beet (+28%}(1) and vegetables 
(15-20%), the apple crop was outstanding and the vintage gooq. 
The pig population decreased by 10%, cattle by 4.7%, without, 
however, .a:e~e:cti.ngthe output of dairy products which remained 
at the ·1962: level, b~ct3.ul;>e of better yields. Investment i.:p: 
agrieulturewas 31% ·higher than in.1962, the highest increase of 
all countries· under rev:i,ew. 

9. The plan. targe~ for the .!2§..!! agricultu~a+ _output of 
4-5% is more realistic than previous targets. Capital invest
ments in agriculture are to reach 10.5 bil~ion Forints(2}, a 
13% increase over 1963. There will be 3070 more ch0mical 

·f'ert'ili·s"e'rs·· Tor Hungarian" 'a.griculture. . .,.... . 

(1) In another statement, the increase figure was only 13%. 
(2) 100 for-int-s.: official rate $8.55, tou,rist $4.3. 
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10 .. , ,Fore,ign trade is rGc~~.vJ.ng sp'~cial attention in the 
HUJ.J.garL:m pian :fulf'iluerit report fo~, ~9~3 G In the introduc't;ion 
it says' that "the grow,th of prodp.Gti:on, consu.mption and cdpi tal 
investment went hand in band with a large growth in foreign 
trade ll .. Total trade turnover went up 11" 710, but much faster, ' 
with respect to yvos+'~.:r:n; l.:ritrl~~ (:+:23%) than to. .§..o.:4-c:"t~·J?'l.9g ,.'-',c, 
counti'i3S (+7 .. 4;"'f) • I ... UI1, '1:5' e:7>:."'Por'bs-·.:6-o Common Mar1{e-c countr~es . 
greW'-3iTo: to other ind\J.strialised countries 24% and to developing 
countries 22'/0, and the share of' western countries in HLUlgaryl' s" 
trade turnover increased from 2804% in 1962 to a little over '31% 
in 1963" The tra.de deficit nearly dOUbled (from $48 million in, 
1962 to $100 million in 1963 - see Table V~). The main categories 
of ex:ports were machinery and equi:pment 347'0; industrj,al consumer 
goods 20%; :foodstuff's 23%. Agricultural products and food-
stuffs accounted fOl' 49% of Hungary's exports to !lcapi talist" , 
countries.. Main import s included raw materials. (50%), machinetry 
o.nd equipment {30%). ' "",' __ 

114 The Hungarian import pIon for 1964 provides f'oJ:> a 5 .. 5% 
increase, including 1 milli,on tons of chemical fertilisers, '" 
(about 5C% of internal consumption), large amount::; of' bread and. 
fodder grains, and 10% of its electricity reqUirements via'the" 
COMJ5CON, power grid.. Exports are to increo.se 6 .. 5% in 1964, 
esp8cia.lly those "earning convertible curJ.:'ency"" In the state-
ment on trade'prospects, it says f'urthe~~ruore that lithe 'time has': , 
come t'o improve our relations with the ,United,States" _, Acc'ording, , 
to a recentfiye-year agreement, Hungarian trade with Denmark 1's 
to increase by 60Jh in 1964, by another 8~b in 1965 and at aI\ :c\j'en 
faster ,rate ,in subsequent ya'ars. The tradqwith.Austria .is:0,'180 ' 
to be exPanded considerably. Trade with the deve:i<2l?iFjL.~~,l.r~'" 
increased by about 25% in 1963, especially thatwlth the UAR, :to'" 
whichHUI,lgary :nud e:x;tended a.credit worth ~23 million late ill 196? 

Touris'm 

129 During 1963, there was a rapid growth in to\,1rism. No 
doubt the Hungarian Authoritie's are keen to d~velopf;:&e t'ourist' " 
t ra~? as ". a' 'sottr'C'B of" hard currency. So far, ,however ,th~ " trat'f'i c " 
appears ~ t<:be developing in both directions. 'Acco~ding .to ,the ". 
plan fu~f~lment report, 572,000 Hungarian citizens travelled ' 
abroad - about 100,000 of' them to Western countries - whereas 
585,000 foreigners vis~ted Hu...'J.gary. ','" .' 

--------------------------.~------------~.~------~~------.------------
(1) According to the ECE report for 1963, Hungary's f'ol:eign t;adG 

~urnover was equivalent to over 60% of net material prodUct 
l.n 1962. . This would correspond to 'a ,share- ot'-abou·t'·2~ o:ff .. _·,
tr~de (in one direction) to estimated GNP. On page 7, 
paragraph 9, . of AC/127-D/128(Revised)" this share was 
estimated at only 13%. ," ' 
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13. Budget revenues in 1964 are to reach Forint 92.9 billion, 
an :increase of' 107~ over 1963. De:fen.ce exucnditures were reduced 
by Forint O~45 billion (f'rom Forln~09 million in 1963 to 
Forint .6,163 million), reducing the share in the .budget f'rom 8% .. 
to 6",6ro.. The Def'ence Uinister, in announcing this cut, addressed 
himself' especially to the NATO countries, stating that if' they 
would II set out on a road of'" guararit'ee'frig' a' lasting peace", Hungary 
would be among the f'irst to make even more significant cuts in 
def'ence e~penditures. 

'. . 

Prospects 

14. Hungary seems to have been the only country of' the 
region where t~1.e popUlation cou~d enjoy a sizeable improvement in 
itsl,iving standard in 1963 .. · Real income was said to have been 
up 7%. on 1962 f'or workers and employees, and slightly less f'or 
the peasants • Retail trade, which was 8r~ up on 1962, is to 
increase by 5.1% in' 1964. . 

Economic r-ef'orms 

15.' Though f'ai thf'ul to Moscow, Hungary is likely to con
tinue to go its own way in economic policy by paying more 
attention t.o the needs of' consumers at home and abroad, improving 
qualt ty nnd prof'i tabili ty. The reorganization of' 'enterprises .' " 
into large-scale units was completed in '1963. .On 1st January, 1964, 
Hungarian enterprises began paying 5% interest on fixed assets 
and working capital. Experiments with incentives will continue," 
and there are rumours that Kadar is thinking of' imitating the 
Yugoslav system.of' workers' councils.·The large inv~stment 
programme f'oragr,iculture should also, eventually lead to a 
satisf'aqtory. pe.rf'ormance of' this least ef'f'icient sector of' the 
Hungarian.cconomy •. 

. ... ;..; .. 
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1. The rate of' growth of' the Rumani.an econom..v which, in 
spite of' . its speedily do\r'9Io:p:trlg'~tndJist'i;Y, i's' still priP1B.rily " 
based on c.gl'iculture, LeGms to have slowed dowr. scmewhat in 1963 ' 
in consequence of' th8 bttd agpicultural performah.oe of' 1962. 
According to the 1963 plan f'ulf'ilment report J n..e..!:_IllB.;!2t;5:~~£.m1£>1 
increased by 7% over 1962. 

Indlistp.:3.. 

2.. The report;,ed increase in industrial production .of ,12.516 
was, as in the previous year,by.f'ar the highest of' the region, 
slightly exceeding the 12% target. 'rhe pcrf'ol"mallces otthe f'il'st 
f'our years of' the curr'eut six·-year plan show t however, a con-
siderable slackening of' the rate of' growth.. The OlJ.tput, "of ... : ' .. ,., .. _ 
producer goods went up by 14,,3~J~, that of' consumer goods by 9~3%o 
More than averageincDease rates were o.chieved by the chemical 
industry (30%), 'buil<ling mD.t'erinls (20%) 1 power generation (18%), 
timber (15%) t clothing (147&) It engineering (13~~), glass and " 
china (13%). . 'L'he I)roduction of' f'ertilisers,w'enttip 41%. ," A" 

,drive to reopen idle wells resulted in the overfUlfilment of' the 
oil extrac'tion plnn. ,"Output of' crude oil rose by' 3% f'rom 
11.19 million tons to '12~2 million tons. Other ·phYsical output 
f'igures for 1963 .aregiveri in the Annex. 

3 " ,The 1.9..6~ targots inclqde a growthoi! ·13% for the .. " • 
production of' capital and of' 1(0), f'or industrial consumer' goods .. 
Both power generation and chemical output are to increase 235'6, 
engineering 15?'£, f'ood indnst:17..V 11%, light industry 910. The 
outp~t of' fertilisers is expected to be 1.1 million tons in 1964 
(+~2~) and close to 2 million tons in 1965 (a further increase of' 
8orb) • 

Pro~~tJyit~~d emEloymen~ 

4, Labour productivity was reported to have increased by 8% 
in 1963, the best achievement of all countries under review, but 
less than planned. The increase in the labour force was larger 
than planned (5% against D. 2.3% target). The plan figures for 
productivity in 1964 are 9.3% for industry and 7.2.% f'or building. 

Investment -
5. state capital investment continued to aCCOQ~t f'or a 

compara~ively high proportion of national income. The total 
volume ~n 1963 is said to have amounted to Lei 34.3 billion(l)t 

.. 
(1) 100 Lei = of'f'.i~ial rate. $16 .66, tourist rate $8 .. 33 
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an increase o~ ~~ over 1962, against growth rates of' 14% to 3~/o 
in recent years. In 1964 stute capital investment will total 
Lei 38.8 billion, an increase o~ 13% over 1963. As in most 
other countries o~ the region, Rumania intends to hasten the 
completion o~ works already started. Investments will continue 
to b~'p1ainly conc~ntrated on the Galati:. iron and steel.comQihe{ 1) • 

Agriculture 

6. The ECE est~mates an increase in global agricultural 
output in 1963 o~ 3-5~. The o~~icial ~ulfilment report only 
states thE!-t., despite the not very favourable weather, mechunisation 
and agro-:-techn.i.,cal measures made i t possible to obta;i,n.n grain 
output 700,000 tons in excess of the 1962 harvest. With a 1962 
grain output of: 9.8 m:i,llion tons, the 1963 increase in grain 
output would be 7fo over the ~xtremely poor 1962 re~ults. The. 
decl1.ne of bread grain. by 6o;~ was compensated by a 22% increase in 
the maize crop •. Sugar beet .output incpeased 11%. The applica
tion of ~ertilisers registered a record incr'ease of 82%, though 
the current rate is still the lowest in the region, andsimi·lar to 
that of the Soviet Union (18-19 kg. per hectare). . 

:- 7:. F'rom t~e little that is known~bout 'the'.targets f'or.~, 
it can be guessed th.qt an increase of' 1270 is being envisaged~ The 
only of'f'icial increase rigure available so rar is that f'or the 
supply ()f', f..e,rtilisers (+20%). 

E..oreign trade 

8. Though the sensational increases in Rumanian f'oreign 
trade (335'~ in 1960, 18% in 1961) seem to be n thing of the past, 
the reported increase in 1963 of 10.3% is still one of' the highest 
or the region. A growth of another 105:0 is plarmed for 1964,. by 
when the volume of Rumanian f'oreign trade is expected to have 
doubled since 1959( 2) • There will be a further substantial 
increase in the exports of' chemicals, engineering, timber and 
food products, and "producer goods" will continue to rank f'irst 
on the list of imports. 

9. The signature of' an agreement with Yugoslavia in 
November 1963 on the joint construction of the Iron Gate hydro
electric power and r.k~vigation system after more than three years 
of negotiations, the linking or the power systems of the two 
countries, the granting of credit facilities and the setting up 
of a joint committee ror economic co-operation inaugurated a new 
and important development which will contribute towards making 
Rumania more independent or COMECON economic co-operatiorr(3). 
According to the new trade agreement, Rumania's trade with the 
Federal Republic of' Germany is to increase 3~fo in 1964. 

(1) 
( 2) 
(3) 

For details, see page 25, paragraph 11 of AC/127-D/128(Revised). 
1959 turnover: $1,024 billion, according to Polisn statistics. 
A more detailed study of Rumania's role in COMECON is con
tained in AC/89-vVP/I07/3. 
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10~ The 1964 budget forecast provides for a revenue of 
Lei 92,132 billion, an increase of 12% over the 1963 reslJ.ltt:: ,. a..'tld 
a. surplus of Lei 0&8 bill.ion (against .0. surplus of3~6 biJ.lion in' 
1963) .. ' :Q~~.l:',9'8~.2;J2?pdit_tg'~~ in 1963 amounted to Lei 4 .. 19 billions 
o~ 5,,1% of 'the budget.. They will decrease in 1964 to ,,' ' 
Lei 4.11 billion, thus representing only 4.5% o~ the budget~ 

Li viEE. !It.Q.ndaI~ 

11.. With a claimed rise in 1'eal wages in 1963 of' 4.6%, it 
would seem ',as if'· the regime had decided to do something about a 
higher 'livlng sta.nde.rd in Rumania, which is a.t present about the 
lowest of' tll'e region. 'The significl:..nce of thfs f'igure should', 
however, not be overestimated, as it does not include the income 
of the peasants, who represent 66% of the working popUlation (the 
highest share in the region). " 

Economic reforms 

120 There are also ,signs of', some new thj nldngin the, regime t, s 
approach to economic problems, but the comparative bach~ar~~esG ruld 
t,ho rather sat isf'o.ctory perform<lI1ce of the cOUJ."1t:pyf s economy appear 
not to require as yet any economic reform of the kind envisaged or 
introdllcedin ,the more industrialised countries of the region" ,. 

,,' . 

~Q..GONFIDENrL\L 
.-,~ 
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VI. BUIDlillIA --......... 

Population: ,8,,0 million 
Area: ,110~ goo 5Q.;,lan. 

" , 

Genc£;t].; J2erf'pl1Rinc:~ 

NATO CONFIDENTIA.L 
Ac/8§-~T7121{Revised) 

loA growth ,rat,e,o:f6% is being claimed :for Bulgarian net 
material product in 1963,.,a,~i'..i.gure. wh,:i,ch, seems to require some 
do,mgrading if checked agninst the increase figure claimed for 
agr.iculturalproduction .. " The 1964 plan provides for, a further 
increase of 6 ... 5%. ' '. 

Industrx,' 

2., According'to the plan fulfilment report, 1963 gross 
industrial production rose by '10 .. 4% over 1962 too. value of 
6 billion Levc.(l), thL1S fulfilling the original plan and . over
fulfilling the revised targets. Engineering is said to have 
increase,d.py. :;;Q,,3%1" ,.fue1 prqduction 19~9}bJ. f'errous ,·metal'lurgy'19.4%; 

,ce11u1osE¥ apd paper 1701%, chemicals 16,,8~(}, glass dndchina. 15.9%
'and elect~ic power 13%. 

, . , 3. -1!t-12§!.t, , indn.strial production is to reach " 
Leva 6,655 mJ.llion, an increase of 8,,8%.': The output'oi' heavy' 
industry will continue to top the list by an estimated increase 
of over 26%, with a nearly-doubled pig-iron production 8.l!9:.,.~ .g:r9W1:;l,l. 
rate for ferrous metallurgy of' 44.~. The target :for the chemical 
industpyis 25 .. 1% and the output of' mineralfertilisel'sis to be 
doubled.· Other sectors. wi th above-nverage tnrgets -inclUde " 
building mat,erials (23,,3%), cellulose and paper (20 ... 7%)nnd::" .' 
clectri.c, power prOd!,lct'ion, 'which is tn l:'each 8 .. 95 billion kWh. an 
increase of',l9%.. ' 

4 •.. The" claimed' increase ,in productivity of' 4.6% was 
oriticised as hav-ing been "considerably below'!" the::.growth rates 
of' previous years • Lack of labour discipline J an· excessive 
labour turnover, f'requent absenteeism and the wasting of' 
e1ectrici tywere stated as the IJE.in r'cn:3~ms for this It unsat is
f'actory"si tuat1on.· A decree of' NOV6ruber 1963 provides f'or 

,,:heavy penalties. ,for manag:e:cs who' oversta!'f' their enterprisesjset 
exeessivelylow norms, hire workers who lef't their previous 
employment without authol,'isation, etc. The 1961+ plan sets .• 
increase targets of' 4.5% 1'01" pro:duct,ivity in industry and 5.3%~ 
for produc,ti vi ty, in building. 

(1) 100 Levu = of'f'icia1 rate $85.1, tourist rate $50.0. 
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5. The largest growth of capital investment ·of' all 
cOlL"'1tries UIldcr review se~rr~s to have been achieved 'In Bulgaria, 
where an increase of 17.6% over 1962 has been reported. Investment 
continued to be heavily concentrated on four major projects: the 
Kremikollt..9i steel works)l the Stara-Zagora chem cal' C'Ombinc', the'" 
MaricCl-Iztok thermo-electriy power station and the.Burgas oi~ 
refinery, which _ are beingequi]::fped and financed to' a large extent 
by th~' Soviet Union.,' ...,.. 

6~ According to the 19614- plang investments are to.dec::?ca.Ge 
by 7"5%,, The report sa;ys that in 1964 accumnlationwill reach 
23 .. 4% of' net material product, as against 25-28% in the pasto 
Priority will be given to the development of engineering, the" .... '" ~.,. 

light and foodind'~$tries 9 and the production of' electric pOVfer. 
The plan, f'urthermorGprovldes for ~he construction of a.power ,' .. 
transmission'line to link Bulgaria with the COMECON. elGc'~ri~ .. ' 
power grid. ' .. , . 

. 7 ... _Aft~r the. cOIr.plet:i,on of' the f'irst<?o!1.struction. stage of-. 
the Kremikovt si iron and steel combine, probably at the .el~d,.o;[' 1964:, 
annual production :figllres will be as follows' (in millioritons;' in 
bI'ackets total Bulgarian production in 1962): pig-iron 1.12 (0 .. 5), 
steel 1 .. 25 (0.4), rolled steel 1.0 (0.3). After thesecond'con~ 
structionstage ,the output will be tripled.. ' ... 

Ag.~C;u* ~ure 

8. Th$' severe winter and drought were agid~ mad.e. r:~sponsibi~ 
for the non....::fu·lf'ilme:p:t of tb,e ambitious 17% increaBe target 'for '. 
agricultui"al ,production in 1963. The of'f'icial estimate is, an ... 
inc'relise of' 0.4% 'over 1962, a very unsatisfactory result. :for 'n 
primarily agrarian country which has faithfully imiiated all 
organizational measures of the Soviet Union without the ex:pected 
results. The wheat production was reduced by-lO%,but, thanks 
to a 15~6 ~ncreq.se in the maize qrop, total grain production 
remainQd at ·.abql1t the .1962 level; the beet crop was reported, to ,., 
have been .13 .. '3% up on 1962 •.. Cattle herds $eem to !lave declined 
further ,but the number of pigs and sheep continued 't. o grow .' ' . .;: ;.. 

9., .Th~. target for 1291± is 8 ... 6~'; a:pd grain output 'is ,.' 
eXp'ected to l~crease by 420,000 tons over allunrevealedoutput.i.il 
1963 (production in 1962 was 4.45 million tons) 0 ;218 thousand.tons, 
or 3850 ~dre fertilisera will be given to agricultqre (expected,OvVn. 
productlori in 1964: 190 thousand tons) ,and investments, in agri",:". . 
cultUre ~will amount to Leva' '380.5' million. . Higher pri.qes willo(;l' . 
introduced for tobacco and potatoes, together wi til new incentive· 
measures to promote production on individual plots. 
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Forei,gn Trad,e 
10. As in 1962, Bulgarian foreign trade turnover had the 

highest growth rate of the region (+13%), though exports increased 
only half as quickly as imports (8.5% and 16.7% respectively"': 
see Table VI). The· visible tradedef-i~it rose from. $12 million 
in 1962 to $71. milli0n in 1963.. . In 1964, exp,or.ts are to increase 
by 7,,1% - the expor.t :of machinery and equipment alone . by 40/0 - and 
imports by 307%" - ... ,' ..... : ... '; ":- ' .. ",:' " . 

11. In 19.63 ~ 82.9%. of·:.:Bu;Lgar'~af af'ore ig~ trade was exchanged' 
with Communist. countries, and the Soviet Union continues to be 
Bulgariav"s-mOSt.-·Importan1; trading partner. In a long-term '.' 
agreement signed in January 1964, the Soviet Union has granted 
Bulgaria a loan of 300 million roubles in the form of equipment 
nnd technical support f'or the completion of the projects mentioned-
in paragraph 5 above(l).. .' . . . . . 

12. . The most. interesting development in trade poli'cy seems' 
to be Bulgaria's new' attitude Vis-a.-vis Western countries~ . The 
setting up of. a special foreign bank in Sof'ia and recent trade 
agreements show tha~the nece9sity..to·import teclmology and 
foodstuff's from the west have convinced the regime of' the . 
advantages of expanding trade relations outside the Communist 
m,"'ea. Trade exchnnges with Italy will be nearly tripled; a 
three-year trade agreement with the Federal Republic of Germany, 
Bulgaria's principal westerp· tra<!le partner. f'or years, provides 
f'or a doubling of' :future exchanges ; trade with Turkey is ~ 
expected to increase by 50%; "0. pe~titution agreement was Signed 
with the United States;negotiati9ns with Greece started in' . 
April 1964 af'ter protracted preparat"ions.·· ..... 

13. Trade relations wi tn developing' countries are also .'. 
improving. Credits hov~ been e..xt~nd,ed to Algeria ($6.5 million} 
and Tunisia; trade with India is to increase by 40% in 1964 and 
by another 65% in 1965. 

14. Touri.sm is being stepped up and might prove to be an 
important source-of' convertible currencies. According to a 
western estimate, 201°00-30,000 western tourists paid about 
$5 millton in 1962, a figl1rewhi'eh'is believed to have been 
considerably surpassed in 1963. A tourist rate of' exchange was 
recently introduced, reducing the value of the Leva by 70%, and 
the government seems to be willing to grant f'ive-year credits of 
up to .3500 to citizens who want to let rooms to tourists. 

(1) According to Radio Sofia of 18th February, 1964, Bulgaria has 
received from 1947 to 1963 Soviet long-term loans totalling 
Roubles 1,200 million, or about one-third of' all state 
capital investment. 
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The bu9$.~! 

15-", The ·revenue of. the' Bulg;irinn state budget is to .£!lcreasc 
by 8.bout·lo% i'l';'om ·Leva },257 million, in 1963 to Leva 2,938 million 
in 1964. The official expl8ll1ltion f'or the decrease if3.that as 
f'rom :Lst J::U1uary,. 19641 the. bl,ldget would only account f'or "the . 
dif'f'erences between income and expenditul"eH of f'oreig:r, trade 
enterprises, and apparantly no lop~er f'or thei~ total turnover" 
:Q..e.£,~£~.~-.£~r~$Jj~Ll:r.~..§._ are to,l:?e,.~~~u.~~~~by 12.570 - f'I'om. . . 
Leva 297 milll.on l.n ,.1963 to Leva 260 ml.llton (about-9% of' the 
budget). It has been reDorted that a r~duction' in. the size of: 
the army· was under consitle+"ation fD.r economic· r'easoLs. 

!:!,o;:m~ 

15., Bulgarian leaders admitted that li~ing standards of the 
population did not incre'ase much, if' nt 0.11, in 19630 They 
showed, howev~.r·, gr,eat eagerness in amlouncing increases of "3% in 
real wages and 7.5% in consumption for 19640 ·The discontent of 
the population 'Seems' to be increasj.ng, and the regime can , 
apparently no longer: m&ragal'dthe.ir_ raquirements to the same 
extent as".in .. the past. 

f50o]lorpi c .x§1'0£El:;: . 

16.. As in Rumtmia, cndmore;or less fort.he same reasons, '. 
major economic ref'orms do not, seem to be; contemplated in Bulgaria " 
f'or the time being.· The in.centives f.or f'armers descr-ibed in 
paragraph 9 ::1bove indicete,. how€ve:,r, a somewhat· less rigid 
ntti tude. Though the regime will also in the fllture depend 
heavily on Soviet assistance =for its economic development, the 
new trade'poUqytowa'rds Westerncotintries (s~e paragraph 11 above). 
mighteventuo.lly result in an ,attenuation of' this depenqen_cy. 

; 

-.' 
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TlillLE I 

,NET MJ1a'ERIltI. PRODUCT(1), 

Rate of increase ~_(; ... ~ ~~~vious year 

.'~ ;: .. 
, . 1960 1961 1962' 1 '16".) 1964 

'. -'l; "_/,,*~ .. <aetual pJ.an. pJ.an 

$oviet-O coupied 
4.2"':' Zone of: Germany , 4 .. 6 3~7 3.0 5 .. 5 3.8 

GzechosJ.ovakia 
... -.' 

1-4.0(2) 8 .. 0 7.0 1.0 0 3.6(4) 
Ip " , ' 

4.5 7.2 2.0 5.5(3) 
, I 

3.6 ; : ola.'1.d , " 5.2 , . 

'Ruman:t'a ' 8.0 10.0 4.5 7.0 13.0 12.0(5) 
,Hungary 10.0 .6 .. 1 4 • .7 5,.0 7.5 6.5 
B1llgaria 6.8 2.8 6.2' 6.0 14.0 6.5 
AJ:.q~ia . 3.0 5.8 .8.0.\ 8 .. 0. 11.0 ·10.0(5) 
~':..4'; __ ""'. 

Tcrt8:1E'astern 6.0 6.0 3 .. 0 3.0 
Euro.p~ - . .~ ~ ... .. , 

SCU:,;:'c"c-U~"'for all tables (j.f not otherwise mentioned): plan 
fulf'ilment reports for 1963 and plans for 1964; Economic 
Survey of Europe, 1962 and pre-publioation text for 1963, 
EOE, Geneva. The figures for 1960, 1962 and plan 1963 
vary insignificantly from those given in Table I of the 
Annex to .J.\JJ/127-D/128(Revised) .. 
ECE - estimate .. 
The official uprovisional II figure of 5.5r6 does not s.~e!!l_ J.o 
correspond to the' resultsailrioUrieecl £or 'indus"trial and, 
agricUltural production. .." " 
Another figure announced is 1 .4% (see oomment to 3) .. 
Economic Directorate's estimate. 
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T.ABLEII 

QF-oJi§j1.TDnSTPJ~i\[, PROL>pGTI(}N 

Rate of inc!'case in %: of previous year 

.. . . ,~. -' . . ~ . . . . . . ' ... ... . . -- -j~2_-L 1964 I f960 ·~··' 1961 
i 

i 1962 i .actual plan .. , P~'1. I , :. 

,--
j. Soviet Zone of 
. Occupation. of' 
Gerna;ny .. 

. Czechoslovakia 

Poland . 

Rumania 

Hungary . 

Bulgaria . 

Llb~'tla 

8.2 

11.7 

11 .1 

16.4 

12.8 

13 .. 3 
\1f.2· . 

.. 

I 

; 
j 

5.9 6 0 2. 

8 .. 9 6 0 2 . 

10.4. I 8.4 

15.3. 1 14.,8 
11.0 

1
900

. 
11.,7 11 .0. 

7.2 I 6.4 

4.9 . . 6 .. 4 
-0.6 . . 1 .. 0 

5.3~ 5 .. 0 

1205· . 12 .. 0 

700. 8.0 

10,,4 I 10.0 t· 
6;7 

.j 
5.3 I: 

l 

-·1: -! 11. .0- . ; -9 .. 3· · 8.r0 . -5,,0 . 5·.8 .; " 

r
t
· ;;otal. East;;~ . 

Euro::;e ,'" .. 
f 

, 

.. ' 

Increases of 7.8 and 6 .. 7 have also been mentioned .. · 
13 00 f'or producer, 1 0 .0 for ' consumel~ goods. " ". 
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TbB1E III 

PRODUCTIVITY' , 

NATO GOJ![ID1JPTI4l! 
ANNEX to ~ 
~9-VW121 (Revised) 

Rate of' increase in'% 6t previous' year 

196o .. -1961.-- -1962 1963 1961.,. 
, " , '. .. .. , - " . ., 

actUal. plan plan 
! 

Soviet Zone of 
Occupatibn of , ;. 

Germany 7.4 5.3 , 6.6 6.5 7 .. 2 ' , 6.5 
CzeohosloVakia 7.0, - ' 

5.1 3.1, ,-1.0 ,0.7 2.8 
Poland . " 

1'0.7 , 6.7 .3 .2~ , 2.7 3.2 4.5 
R\unania, . ' 11'.1 . 6~5 4.4 7.2 9.3 9.3 

, ' .. 

Hungary." .. 5.9 ',- 7.0 5.5 3.2 5.5 306 
Bulgaria , 2.3 " 9.2' 7.8 ,4.6 6.1 4.5' , " 

Albania ' .. 9.7' ". 5.0 '2--14"-5 n.a.~ , .. n.a. -"n. a. 

Total Eastern 7.7 5.8 4.4 3.2 4.5 Europe f t 

.' ," ~ . .-. . 

':d'~·· ... ~. ", ," ~"\ 

." :-, 

.. '" ' .. -:'" ... 
-! ,"' . -' 
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T.ABLE IV \ _.. ' .. 

.L~(1). 

Rate o~ incr~ase as % o£ previous ye~ 

~ .... ,-..;,- .!~~~,~-,t' '>.«to "..-\,''''-- .. .. ' .. ' .... ... 1963 . 1964 1960 1961 1962 .. _--_. -_ •. _-.-_._--._------
pla..'1. actual plan -

. ". ·0 • .. - '. - . 

Soviet Zone o£ 
o c,'-Cup&ti on ot: 
Germeny 10.5 . 3 0 0 1.3 2~5 5.4 6.6 

, 
'-12 .. 0(2) -6$0 14.6 Oze~hoslovak.ia 12.5 7.0 -5.0 . :. 

Poland 6",5 . 7~S 11.0 3.5(3) 8.3 1.7(S) .. : ... ' 
RU.ill.:mia 32 .. 0 21 ~O. 14~0 9.0 12.0 13.0 . 
Hungary 13 .. 0 1-10.0 16~0 12.5 (4) 9.0 1200 
Bulgaria 

.-

16 .. 0 6.0 4.0 17.6 5.0 ~7.S 
... 

Albania -60»S 6,,7 7.p 7.8 1 6.0 12 .. 0 
"-- ....... - .. 

I • I ...... II -

In the case of' the SoV'iet Zone, Czechoslovakia a:i1.d Poland: 
total investments; £or Hungary, Bulgaria and lUbania: total 
investments in the Socialist sector; for Bumania: total 
state investments. The figures for Hungary exclu.de private 
hou.se bul.lding, those for Rumania exclUde co-operative f'arm 
investment .. 
In Czechoslovakia, state capital investment declined 9%, 
investments in the co-operative and private sectors 23% (see 
EOE Report 1963, Table 16). 
Investments in agriculture: 15%. 
Investments in agriculture: 31%. 
Other sources given targets of 3.7% or 7.8%. 
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TflBLE V 

QROSSJ~RICULTmu\L PRODUqTION 

Rate of' increase as :.% of' previous year 

1960 1961 1962 r-- 1963 
actual plan 

Soviet Zone of' 
Occupation of' 
GermaJ.1Y 10.6 -11.2 . "1 ~O .. 1.0(1) n.a. 

Czechoslovakia 7.0 1.0 -7.6 6-7 9.5 
Poland 5.4 10",4 -8~5 . 3.8 5.8 
Rumania 1.6 8.0 -8.9 3-5 17 ... 0 
Hungary -5.0 0 .. 7 1 ~6 4.5 13.0 
Bclgaria 3.3 -3.5 4.2 0'.4 17.1 
iub ani a 

. ':'7.0 11.7 '10.0' 8:.0 '22.0 

1964 
plan 

1 .3 (1 ) 
6.5 
1 .1 

12,,0(1) 

4.5 
. 8.6 

13.4 t 
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NATO CONFIDKNTIAL 
~--J!,NNEX to 
AQZQ9~L121'Revisedl 

TABLE VI _:::o:a::::u . 

FOREIGN TRADE --
m Percentage increases' over previous year . 

Values (in current prices) or total exports and imports 
Visible trade balance: .' .' 

I I 
, 

(b) Value(i)' (0) ViSibl~( ~fade 
I 

(a) Percentage increase bale.n':,:e '1 

1960 1961 1962 ~99..2· 1964 1962 1963 1962 1963 
I actual p~aR .plan ; 

Soviet Zone of' I ! 
Occupation ot: exp. 6.0 3.2 4.1 13~5 15.4 \8,,8 2',375 2, 671~! +4 ' +384 Germany imp. 2.1 7<10 ""3.6 : ,- 17,,7· 2,371 ~, 287 ' , 

Czechoslovakia exp:12' 4 6.1 7.2 12.0~ 3:7 2,187 ~,456l +116 +303 imp. " 11.5 2.3 4.0 - 21 071 ,2,153) , . 

Poland exp. 10,,0 13.4 9.1 7.5 9.0 12.6 1,647 It 770~., -214 -209 imp. 12.8 12.1 5.0 i 3.2 1.6 1,861 1,979 . 
Hungary exp. 17.0 17.7 6.9 9.7 ' 9.0 Qo5 1,100 1,206r -48 -100 imp. 5.1 11.9 13.7 11.0 .5.5 1,148 ' 1,306 
Rumania expo 33.0 10.5 30.2 10.3 5.3 10 .. 0 818) 1,935 -l;23 -120( 2) imp. 25.8 15.9 941) 
Bulgaria expo 16.0 15.9 I 16.6 8.5 10.6 7111'1 770 839~ -12 -77 

, imp. 5.3 17.8 16.7 10.8 3.7 782 916 
IAlbania exp. 8,,7 -10.9 , n.a. f 

17,0 26.4 13.0 
i iIIJ.p. 9.5 I ; - -~ , , ' I I 

~~~ In million United States $ 
Estimate by the Economic's Directorate 

, ~ 
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ANNEX to " 
~l89-WP/1, 21 (Revised) 

~LE VII 

., PHYSIO.L)J, OUTPU't..2F. MAIN OOMMODITIES 

(ba) 1 963 (act1ial) ' .. 
() 1964 .. (plan) . , , 

. IGermany " I . •. I.·' • BUl-0' . "Cfzech'.,j'Poland Rumania Hungary Um.t S .. Zone garia . . . 

~J,.ectric 
.. ~~~. mlld. .47.7 2909 ,37 .. 0 11.7 9.7 7~2 

P?v:ver kwh 51.0 32.2 lJO.O 14.3 10.6* 9.0 

Ooa~ (in h.c .. ~a) m 78.8 69.1 118.0 6.2 19'.7 1106 
, equJ.v.) b ., :tons 7904 69.3 ,1 ?O.O 22.0 13 .. 5, '. . ... 

. C.rWie oil ·t~~ m - ,",.;2 1-2.2 ' . 1.8" . O'.3t) . - -, . - -tons . 12.5* -. . 
' .. 

. N~'t,o.,gas." :.. ','. _ ~~~ . .3 .. 5* : mild 1 .0 10.1 .. -- 0.,5* - 11.0* 
~ ", 

cu.m· 
r------. 
lron. ore " f:~ . m '1.7* 1.2* 2.6' 2.3 0.2*'" .,. 0 7" .. 

tons 2.6 -. . 
.'. 

fa~ . , 2 .. 2* fj .. 5 -5.4 
... 

1.7' .- 0';2' :Pig 'i!'Qn m - ,-- ' 1'.5*-
b). tons 5.9 5.6 !' . . 

_ C:rp,Cl,e ,ste..el .. t~~ . ... m, .. -3,.8*. 7.G g.o· . '2~ 7' .. "'2;4' ~ .". 
0~5' 

8~1 -8~4 2.9* .. ". ' .. 0'.5' 

cement ~~~ m 5.6* 5.18 7 .. 7 4.4 1 .. 8 2.2 
tons 5~3* 8.7 5.4* 2.1 207 

Fertilj,sers (a) m 1 .. 0* ().36 0 .. 6 0 .. 4 0.9 Oo1~~ 
(N+P205) (b) tons 0.43 0 .. 7 0.5 0.2 

Rolled Steel ~~~ m 2.9 5 .. 1 . 5.5 1.9 1.7 0.35 
tons 6.4* 5 .. 7 2.0* 0.41 

Grain ~~~ m 5.9* 6.0 14.,5 10.4 5~8 4 .. 4* 
tons I 6.7 . 14.7 • 11.0* 

of which: ~~~ m 1.3* 1 .. 7 301 3.7 1.6 1.9 
wheat : tons 1 ~8 1 
potatoes ~~~ m 13.4* 6.4 44.9 I 2.7 I 1.9 1072 j 

tons I 6.8* j 40.3 • 

.~~~ I 

5,,0* 7.7 I 10.6 I 2.4 : 
304 1 01 ~ sugar beet m l tons 8.3 11.6 I i I ! ( 

I i 1 l -

• Estimate s by the Economics Directorate according to 1 962 re suIts .. 
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u . t' GermarlY I BuJ.- I 
n~ ,S<lZone Czech .. Po 1. and RU"!Il.ania Hungary garia 

Cattle ~~~ 
, " 

4~6 
'" 4.5" 9.8 ' ' 2&4 1.9 1.8 m 

head " 1 ()~O 
.. 

,,'I(~,..a.Ai~"" Pigs 
,'. ~~~" m 9 .. 3,,,,~,,, ~~1"C"7 2~3 7.0 2..,1 

, " head 12.0* 

£heep ~~~ 'm "·-1'_9 " 0 .. '7 3.:1 6.3 3,,0. '1,0.1 
. he?d 

- ' , .,; ,- .. ' 

Meat·, , ~~~ 0.6· 
: ·1 0 0·q· 1.1 0.3. ,0 •. 2. .0.17 " , - ill . --,,' ., .. 

.. -tons " 
. , 1.0 0.16, 

-~-

Milk . ,~-- ~~5 ',m 5,.6 3.5 .. ' 12 .. 2 2.611:1 1.8. 1 •. 1 , 
tons , " 4 .. 0* t~.6 

" 
q . 

Cl: : 

f~~ m 0 .. 7* : 1.0, 1 .. 3, 0.3 0.38 .. 0 .. 14' ;,;) 'g'".JI' ' 

1fons t~1*. 1'.,5 
" 

0.22 " . 
.~ 

" 
'" 

~-ggs~'. '~~~ 
.. ';..: , };" . .. , m·" , 3.e* 2-'4 B.7· 2,.6 1,.8.' 1.3, " .. , , 

" .. ~ .. .:.. . units 6 .. 0 

trobacco " .. '~~ a ~i 1:-, 000 > , 6.0* 45.0*, 2.6* "16 .. .0*, 102:.5 .. 1 
, ',' '. b I tons! . 1 . , 

1 
I ' ' ' , r !, , i " - *--:Estimates by the' Economics' Directorate according to 1962 results; 

',' 
~. ,';. : 

. _ .. ,',. , ....... 

'.... . ...... .., -,' 
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